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Introduction  
During the course of excavations at the site of 710-722 George Street, Haymarket large quantities of 
pottery refuse were found in pits and other depressions located in Areas A and B.  Several pits were 
identified as intentional cuts, possibly formed by clay extraction for pottery production.  These 
areas may also have been used for clay preparation.  Area B contained a series of gullies or erosion 
channels interspersed with evidence of localised soil extraction.  Fills found within the pits and 
depressions were interpreted as levelling fills and may also have served to control water runoff 
across the site.  The bulk of the fills were composed of large volumes of earthenware pottery waste, 
estimate to comprise between 80 and 90 per cent of the deposit in some fills (7645, 7662, 7460) in 
a matrix of clay or silty-clay.  Some fills contained a small component of other inclusions, sandstock 
brick fragments, bone or shell fragments and less commonly, transfer-printed ceramics.  
 
 

Figure 1: Excavation of pit 7647, one of several features which containing large quantities of ceramic 
wasters associated with Thomas Ball’s pottery.  Scale 1m 

 
The pottery waste from within the fills was identified as locally-made slipped or lead-glazed 
earthenwares, associated with Thomas Ball’s pottery manufacturing business that operated on or 
near the site.  Much of this material was made up of sherds from vessels that failed during some 
stage of the manufacturing process and are referred to as wasters.  The large volume of wasters 
attests to the production and firing of lead-glazed earthenwares in close proximity to the excavated 
site but no structural evidence of this activity was found.1

 
 

                                                           
1 cf. Pearce 2007:41-43 
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Pits and other cuts in Area B and those under the Woolpack Inn in Area A, appear to have been 
backfilled at a slightly earlier stage than pits on the eastern side of Area A.  A large cut for clay 
extraction (7436) in the southeastern corner of Area A was partially located under the remains of 
the Woolpack Inn which contained a series of fills with very little lead-glaze ceramics compared to 
those from other pits on site.  This suggests the Woolpack area was backfilled at an earlier stage, 
perhaps while pottery production was still being carried out on site.  Some pottery wasters show 
signs of multiple kiln-firing, suggesting that broken vessel parts were retained on site and used to 
support and separate vessels during subsequent firings.  Pottery production waste accumulating on 
other parts of the site was probably still in use when the Woolpack was constructed.  With the 
cessation of pottery manufacturing in 1823, the wasters would no longer have had a commercial re-
use value.  The early to mid-1830s date of a small number of transfer-printed wares mixed in with 
lead-glazed earthenwares in the backfills indicates that rubbish was allowed to stockpile on some 
parts of the site until this period.   

 
 Pottery faults and general terminology 

During cataloguing of the earthenware vessel waste, various visible characteristics of the original 
vessel, the clay bodies and glazes were recorded.  This information was gathered to quantify defects 
within the assemblage, to determine why different vessels may have failed during the production 
process.  The observed faults therefore could be used to help identify technical problems which 
affected all stages of the production process.  As a result of this analysis it became apparent that 
some sherds had been fired more than once as the combination of faults could not have occurred 
without multiple firings providing further insight into the manufacturing practices associated with 
early pottery production in the colony.  The terminology adopted to describe the faults was 
developed from study of a Late Medieval to Post-Medieval pottery industry at the site of 
Farnborough Hill in south-east England, an area that was a major centre of ceramic manufacture 
and innovation until the twentieth century.2

The following glossary provides definitions of the general terminology used to discuss the Thomas 
Ball assemblage with a focus on the main faults observed in the wasters and what these faults mean 
for understanding the processes involved in lead-glaze pottery manufacture.  Each fault category 
refers to a visible fault type or characteristic that was recorded in a database of vessel wasters 
along with other information related to the morphology and general function of the original vessel.  
Some terms used to describe manufacturing faults were further qualified in the database with 
reference to location, size or extent of a fault to provide additional information about firing 
practices.  In these cases a separate explanation is provided where this affects the interpretation of 
the fault.

  The site contained evidence of both kiln structures 
and large volumes of associated lead-glazed earthenware pottery waste that provide a major 
resource for understanding the technology used in early Australian ceramic manufacture and the 
problems encountered in its cataloguing and analysis.   

3

                                                           
2 Pearce 2007:2-5.   

  

3 Definitions provided in this section were derived from two main sources, one specific to archaeological 
ceramics from the Farnborough Hill site (Pearce 2007) and the other a modern technical guide to faults that 
arise in glazed and unglazed ceramic manufacture (Fraser 2005).  Additional sources were consulted where 
necessary (Rice 2005) or more information regarding pottery manufacture in Australia (McMeekin 1967). A 
separate appendix listing the general and specific faults has specific page references to one or other source 
used.   
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Glossary of manufacturing faults and other key terms 
Bittiness - Glaze surface feels rough or gritty to touch due to the presence of inclusions in the glaze 
rather than from surface imperfections in the clay body.  Bittiness can result from poor sieving of 
raw ingredients where a sieve is not fine enough to remove particulates; from surface dirt on the 
clay body contaminating the glaze mix during the application of glaze by dipping; or from dirt 
adhering to the vessel surface after application of glaze. Particles in the glaze can also be the result 
of poor mixing of glaze constituents resulting in uneven suspension of materials in glaze solution or 
from crystal formation in glaze solutions. Bittiness in the Thomas Ball assemblage often appeared as 
fine, grey sandy inclusions in the glaze layer.  

Blackening – Vessel surface or body cross-section is black or has blackened areas. This fault arises 
during firing and relates either to the amount of organic or iron impurities in the clay body or the 
firing atmosphere and temperature gradient achieved during firing.  Organic (carbon) impurities 
which have incompletely burnt out can appear as dark grey to blackened areas on the surface when 
the firing temperature is not maintained long enough for complete oxidization to occur.  Similarly a 
clay body which contains iron will turn grey or black if fired in a reducing atmosphere (low oxygen 
environment) or if the clay is waterlogged, as water vapour adds to a reducing atmosphere.  
Blackened areas on a vessel suggest localised variation in firing temperature or proximity to fuel 
sources while in the kiln.4  The causes of blackened glazes can be more complex and relate to the 
different chemical properties of particular glaze elements. For example, combinations of different 
colouring oxides can cause black glazes, such as when manganese which usually fires to a purple 
shade, is contaminated with iron.  Blackening may also occur in reducing (oxygen depleting) 
atmospheres or from underfiring.5

Blistering – refers to the surface of a vessel being covered with bubbles, craters or what appear to 
be small pinholes which have formed within the glaze layer.  Generally they represent over-firing or 
over-rapid firing where the glaze appears to have boiled. Bubbles can be formed by gases from the 
clay body or glaze constituents escaping during the firing process.  Rapid heating or cooling of the 
kiln resulting in insufficient heating and annealing times can facilitate the formation and 
preservation of blistered surfaces.

 

6

Blow out – localised holes or pitting in the fired clay surface formed by volatile particles breaking 
through and removing some of the clay surface during firing.  The main causes are contaminants in 
the clay body which are not removed from the clay during preparation, such as lime particles which 
absorb water and swell during firing, or iron pyrites that swell on heating.  Blow-outs occur more 
commonly in low-fired wares or during rapid firing.   

  

Clay daubing/smearing – refers to patches or areas of clay which were visible on the surface of a 
sherd or vessel following firing and may be indicative of careless forming and finishing practices, or 
from handling.  Smears of clay preserved on the surface of a sherd during a subsequent heating 
stage suggest that the pottery was reused in the kiln to help stack vessels for firing.   

Coring – refers to colour variation in fired pottery between the surface and the internal cross-
section of the body clay.  Surface colour sometimes extends into the section, referred to as margins 
and can form a sharp or diffuse boundary between the internal (core) colour.  Core colour variations 
are a result of the kiln atmosphere and the temperature regime experienced during firing.  
Generally a darker core colour indicates the ware was fired in a reducing atmosphere with 

                                                           
4 Rice 2005:333-336 
5 see Fraser 2005:100-101 for detail.  
6 The amount of time at which a kiln is held at the maximum temperature is referred to as the soaking period 
(Rice 2005:82).  The inability to maintain a controlled temperature gradient within a kiln is the major cause of 
many ceramic faults.  
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insufficient oxygen, or fired at a low temperature or for insufficient time for the oxidisation process 
to be completed.  More complex variation in body profile colours can be indicative of several 
heating and cooling stages or a combination of oxidising and reducing atmospheres.  Most core 
colour variations in this assemblage appear to have resulted from incomplete oxidisation. 

Cracking of vessel - refers to cracks which appear on the surface or through the body of a vessel 
from different stresses such as expansion, contraction and shrinkage that occur during the drying or 
firing stages.  Cracks will develop at a point of weakness, such as a change in body direction, near an 
attachment or on vessels with uneven walls.  Their development is affected by clay moisture 
content, vessel shape, body thickness, drying and firing regime.  Too rapid drying or uneven drying 
is a common cause of cracks which are not always visible before firing.  Wet clay dries best in a 
warm, dry environment with good air circulation often requiring the vessels to be turned during the 
process.7

Severe horizontal heat cracking and fracture patterns (otherwise known as dunting) were observed 
around the body of some vessels in the assemblage, notably the finer faux stonewares.  These 
fracture patterns arise more often in smooth-textured fabrics from a combination of over-rapid 
firing, high silica content in the body, and excessive glaze compression. The result is a brittle glassy 
body that was more susceptible to thermal stresses often near the base, highlighting a structural 
weakness in this area.

  Vessel cracking in this collection was identified from traces of body glaze extending over a 
broken edge, indicative of heating cracks that occurred during the firing process before the glaze 
had time to mature.   

8

Crawling – refers to glaze that appears to pull together into separate pools or areas of thicker glaze 
over all or some of the glaze surface.  Crawling glazes can also lift away from the body, similar to 
glaze flaking.  In this assemblage crawling was more often observed as clusters of concentrated 
glaze colour due to localised variations in the glaze thickness.  Crawling can arise from surface 
tension forces which are greater than the adhesion tension of the glaze causing the glaze to 
contract, but it is primarily associated with over-grinding of glaze constituents.  Many factors can 
contribute to crawling including surface contamination reducing glaze adhesion, application of glaze 
at the wrong stage of vessel drying, or from high viscosity glazes when molten.  The latter fault is 
less common with lead-based glazes which are relatively less viscous and may account for the 
milder form of crawling observed on vessels in the assemblage.  

  

Crazing- is used to describe fine intersecting cracks that form and spread on the surface of the 
glaze. Crazing can increase the permeability of a glaze and allow moisture to be retained on a 
vessel’s surface.  Crazing occurs when there is differential expansion and contraction between the 
glaze and clay body during heating and cooling either from too little silica in the clay body or too 
much silica in the glaze.9

Dimpling – refers to a glazed surface which has many small rounded depressions reminiscent of 
orange-peel.  Similar to blistering, bubbles form during firing but the gases remain trapped under 
the glaze and shrink on cooling to form surface depressions.  The cause is generally over-rapid firing 
but the dimpling can be exacerbated from poorly-ground or mixed glazes which facilitate gas build-
up during firing.  Glazes which are kept at the maximum firing temperature for a slightly longer time 
will help reduce glaze viscosity making it easier for gas bubbles to be released.  

  The main causes of crazing are underfiring of the clay body, firing too 
quickly or glazes that are too thick.  

Discoloured glaze – refers to glazes with either localised colour variations on the surface or 
variations in more typical glaze colours observed within the assemblage.  Colour variations can be 

                                                           
7 Pearce 2007:152   
8 Fraser 2005: 114-19 
9 Fraser 2005:104 
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caused by overly thick glazes, incorrect firing temperature and duration of firing, by the kiln 
atmosphere, from contaminants in the glaze or body and from surrounding glazes.  Localised 
patches of different colour are common in densely packed kilns and are affected by the position of a 
vessel in relation to the heat source and to other vessels; both would affect the temperature and 
micro-atmospheric conditions required to produce an even, uniform glaze colour.   

Distortion/warping – refers to the deformation in the intended shape of a vessel caused by uneven 
shrinkage.  Warping can occur during the drying or firing processes from clays that were too wet, 
from uneven heat treatment during drying or firing, on vessels with uneven wall thickness, from 
over-firing, or from inadequate support during firing.  Better placement and stacking within the kiln 
with regard to vessel shape, more even kiln performance and control of the temperature gradient 
can help reduce this problem.  

Drops of glaze - refer to areas where additional glaze has formed as solidified drops on the surface 
of a vessel as molten glaze drips onto it from other vessels during firing.  The position of glaze drops 
can be diagnostic of how the vessel was stacked within the kiln: base up, rim up or at an angle.  In 
this assemblage glaze drops were recorded on the exterior and interior of vessels, on rims, bases 
and areas of the body.  Multiple drops of glaze, in different colours or on different parts of the same 
sherd can help determine whether a waster was re-used to help stack vessels in the kiln during 
subsequent firings.   

Encrusting – denotes vessels or sherds with broken pottery fragments which have fused onto the 
surface during the firing process.  The sherds originate from a failed vessel that has exploded while 
in the kiln and may result in larger sherds or a scatter of smaller particles which are set into the 
glaze.  Encrusting may occur on the failed vessel itself, if it was stacked upright and the vessel 
collapses inwards, or on the exterior of nearby vessels as fragments were flung away from the 
exploding vessel, or on the interior of vessels that were reused as saggars or kiln furniture.  
Examples of encrusting were found on the interior and exterior surfaces of wasters in this 
assemblage.   

Exploded vessel severe vessel failure where a pot breaks apart or explodes during firing, more often 
diagnosed from large areas of surface encrustation on other waster sherds.  Exploding vessels are 
generally caused by excessive steam build-up in the clay body as the kiln is heated causing the 
vessel to fracture and break apart.  This can result from inadequately dried vessels, from firing at 
too high a temperature or from overly-rapid temperature increases during firing.  Vessels can also 
explode due to impurities in the clay body creating blow-outs or a build-up of other gases.   

Flaking glaze – describes glaze that appears to shrink or peel away from the vessel surface it was 
applied to.  Flaking results from differential shrinking between the glaze and the clay body when the 
compressive forces exerted by the glaze are greater than its bonding strength with the surface of 
the clay.  Flaking can occur when a vessel was underfired: allowing the glaze constituents to melt 
but not achieving a high enough temperature for the glaze to fully fuse with the surface.  It is 
exacerbated by applying glaze to a dry vessel, by the use of inadequate binders in the glaze to help 
it adhere to the vessel surface or from incomplete surface coverage.  Glaze applied in a slip or by 
immersion of the vessel into a liquid can reduce the potential for glaze flaking.  Pottery that is low-
fired first before a glaze is applied will produce a porous body that can better absorb water in the 
glaze, with no shrinkage, to produce greater glaze adhesion.   

Glaze pooling – accumulations of glaze in hollows or low areas of a vessel. This can occur when the 
viscosity of the molten glaze is too liquid and responds to gravity, draining away from sloping 
surfaces to settle as thicker areas on the surface of the vessel.  Glazes that have not been mixed to a 
correct consistency (too liquid) or those that contain too much flux are more prone to pooling.10

                                                           
10 Lead is usually the principal fluxing agent in low-fired glazes (Rice 2005:99).  
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The position of pooled glazes can indicate how a vessel was stacked in the kiln or if it was used to 
support other vessels.   

Glaze streaking – runs or streaks in the glaze which appear after firing. These can result from thick, 
uneven or poorly-applied coats of glaze; or from glaze that has been inadequately ground and not 
evenly suspended in solution.  Colour streaking refers to streaks of glaze in a different colour 
compared to the main glaze colour. These can result from the same causes but where glaze 
application is even such colour variation may be due to separation of different fractions in the glaze 
while the glaze is still wet.  

Glaze splashes – refers to patches of glaze larger than isolated drops that were observed on 
otherwise unglazed sherds or in addition to an existing glaze.  As for glaze drops, the position of 
glaze splashes can indicate how vessels were stacked in the kiln.  Multiple splashes of glaze on a 
sherd would suggest re-use as kiln furniture.  Glaze splashing may also indicate that some glazes 
had a low viscosity during firing and were more prone to run.   

Glaze splitting – this term is used to describe glaze particles that have not fused completely 
resulting in small patchy, lumps across the surface.  This is not related to bittiness as the small 
lumps are not contaminants but are of the same colour as the intended glaze.  Nor is it like powdery 
underfired glazes as the small lumps are often sealed by a clear layer of shiny glaze. This fault 
appears to have been more common with yellow glazes applied to red earthenwares.  The exact 
causes are uncertain but it may be that the glaze materials were insufficiently ground resulting in 
coarser particles that took longer to dissolve during firing. 

Glazed edges - refers to glaze that has extended onto and covers the broken edge of a pot or sherd.  
Similar to heat cracking where glaze can be seen on the broken edge of a sherd, this fault was used 
to describe cases where the glaze resulted from a subsequent firing suggesting the waster had been 
reused as a kiln support.  In these instances the glaze was either in a different colour to the vessel’s 
original glaze colour, or the glaze completely covered the edge and nearby surfaces, indicating that 
the break was made before firing.  

Glossy glaze is used to describe highly-vitrified shiny glazes that have a glassy appearance.  While 
not necessarily a fault this characteristic indicates a very high or prolonged firing temperature.  
Glossy glazes were often crazed and in some instances the glaze had fractured.   

Matt glaze – the glaze has a dulled appearance.  This can result from the presence of undissolved 
materials in the glaze, from underfiring which does not allow the glaze to mature, or from the 
formation of crystals in overly thick glazes that remain molten too long.  

Mottled glaze – refers to a glaze with different colour variations across the surface which is not 
identified as crawling.  Colour variations may have arisen from contamination with other coloured 
glazes in the kiln or from localised temperature variation depending on how the vessel was stacked 
in the kiln and is often associated with uneven firing.   

Overfiring – can occur when the kiln temperature during firing is too high, or is maintained for too 
long, or if high temperatures are achieved too quickly.  Over-firing can be diagnosed from several 
visible faults, such as the presence of cracking, warping, blistered glazes, discoloured glazes or body, 
from encrusting and exploded vessels.  Over-firing can indicate a lack of control during the firing 
process, or vessels stacked too close to the heat source and can.   

Powdery glaze – is used to describe glazes that appear dull and powdery in texture.  This is usually 
due to glaze constituents which have not fully melted and fused with the body resulting and is a 
product of underfiring.  Increasing the firing temperature and duration can help glaze development.  
Underfiring can also create vessels that are too porous and absorb too much glaze into the body.  
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Yellow glazes used on soft white earthenwares tended to appear powdery more so than other glaze 
colour/body combinations.   

Ring/bob/prop remnant – refers to a sherd which has a remnant of kiln furniture adhering to its 
surface which would have fused in place during firing.  The different types of kiln furniture are 
discussed in detail elsewhere in the report (Section 4; Appendix 4.5). 

Sandy bob small irregular bobs with higher sand content used as kiln props to separate vessels.  
Visible where much of the sand has remained fused to the glazed surface.   

Separator marks/stacking scars – refer to the negative impressions left on the surface of a sherd 
either from stacking whole vessels together during firing or from using smaller items of kiln 
furniture, such as a bob or prop to separate the items in the kiln.  The negative imprint is formed by 
pulling apart the vessels once the firing process is complete (same as Bob/Separator reserve).  The 
size and position of the scars gives an indication of how the vessels were stacked for firing. 

Setter coating – describes a fine layer of material that has contaminated and fused to the surface of 
a glazed vessel from the setter (or a saggar) used to support the vessels in the kiln.  In this 
assemblage setter coatings were generally observed as a dull, sandy coating with some clay due to 
vessels positioned on or near a tile setter.  

Speckling – refers to spots of different colours on the surface of a glazed vessel. This can be caused 
either from constituents within the glaze itself, or from inclusions in the clay body which leach into, 
and react with the glaze during firing.  Speckling could be used decoratively but is often an indicator 
of poor sieving of the glaze ingredients, or contaminants introduced into the glaze after mixing, or 
from contaminants in the clay itself.  In this assemblage two main types of speckling were observed: 
green spots within yellow or green glazes, indicative of localised concentrations of copper particles 
in the glaze; or dark brown spots resulting from iron compounds in the clay body leaching into the 
glaze during firing.  

Underfiring – refers to a vessel that has not been fired at a high enough temperature often 
resulting in a soft, porous fabric that breaks easily and an immature glaze.  Underfiring can also be 
diagnosed by differences in core and surface colour of the clay showing incomplete oxidization, by 
tonal variations in glaze colour, or textural differences such as a matt or powdery glaze finish.  The 
latter glaze faults occur when the temperature is insufficient to fully dissolve and melt the glaze 
constituents.  Underfiring can often be remedied by refiring at a higher temperature. 

Uneven body thickness – relates to parts of a vessel, usually the wall or base that are not of a 
uniform thickness.  This can lead to problems of uneven shrinkage during drying and firing making a 
vessel more prone to cracking or distortion.   

Uneven firing - occurs when different parts of a vessel appear to have been subjected to variations 
in firing regime.  This is usually diagnosed as patches of different colours across the body or glaze 
surface indicating that parts of the vessel were heated to a higher temperature than other parts, 
while some areas were shielded from higher temperatures.  The tendency for uneven firing will be 
affected by the position of a vessel within the stack and how freely heated air can circulate around 
it, as well as proximity to the kiln’s heat source.  Stacking on small props will help maintain even air-
flow over all surface areas but is unsuitable for stonewares which can warp under firing.11

Vessel remnant attached  describes sherds from two or more vessels which fused together during 
firing rendering the vessels useless.  This fault is related to stacking problems in the kiln and 
suggests that the items were either carelessly positioned, or that the kiln was overcrowded.   

  

                                                           
11 Fraser 2005:78 
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Wheel/turning marks- are usually visible as series of low parallel finger grooves which were formed 
as the potter manipulated the clay by hand on some sort of wheel to form a vessel.  Also referred to 
as rilling or throwing lines they are usually found on the interior of a vessel as exterior surface 
finishes tended to smooth or obscure forming marks.   

Wire marks on base – roughly spiral or concentric linear marks on the base of vessel which indicate 
that the finished pot was removed from the wheel by cutting through the wet clay with string or 
wire, probably while still turning.   

General terms: 

Firing atmosphere refers to the type of gases that are present within the firing chamber during clay 
firing.  They are made up of a combination of naturally-occurring gases found in the environment, 
gases that result from combustion of the fuel source and gases that form in the clay body during 
firing.  The atmosphere can be controlled by regulating air flow in the kiln and by the choice of 
fuel.12

Glaze is a additional coating applied to the surface of a vessel which on firing at high temperature 
softens to produce a glassy viscous melt which fuses with the body. Glazes can be added for 
decorative purposes and to reduce permeability of the clay body.

  An oxidising atmosphere is a firing atmosphere that has ample oxygen circulating during the 
firing process that allows for oxidisation, where oxygen binds chemically to elements found within 
the clay body being fired.  A reducing atmosphere describes a firing atmosphere that lacks oxygen 
and may contain excess gases from fuel combustion or from the clay.  The colour of the Depending 
upon the elements within the clay 

13  As a glass-like product the 
primary ingredient in a glaze is silica which is combined with a flux agent (added to reduce melting 
temperature of the silica), metallic oxides to achieve certain colours and occasionally certain 
organic binding agents to improve glaze handling.  Lead added to a glaze acts as the main flux agent 
allowing lead-base glazes to fuse at a lower temperature compared with other metallic glazes.14

Vitrification – ‘ the conversion of some of the material [within the c lay] into glass; the clay 
becomes partly molten and the degree of vitirification, or development of glassy particles in the 
resulting clay body, affects the porosity of the fired material’; Vitrification can start at as low a 
temperature as 780 deg. C , but in practice does not generally occur below 950 deg. C and is 
dependent upon the composition of the particular clay, particularly the various fluxes present that 
help to reduce the melting point of the main components (silica).

   

15

 

  

                                                           
12 Rice 2005:81 and for following definitions. 
13 From Rice 2005:151; Fraser 2005:74. 
14 Rice 2005:99 
15 McMeekin 138-39. 
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Speckling in some instances appears to have been used as decoration (left).  The 
example on the right is more consistent with contaminants in the clay body 
causing discoloured spots in the glaze.  
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